Invitation to all SD#91 Educators

Join in a year-long opportunity to receive support and develop cross-school connections to help you and a team of educators engage in an inquiry focus on an area of need for you and your learners.

To begin we are hosting a gathering for SD#91 educators interested gathering to network, share ideas and/or do some collaborative planning using the revised curriculum, & competencies, and explore areas of need for you and your learners.

Wednesday August 31, 2016
Vanderhoof Training Centre at W.L. McLeod Elementary

Email Dave Beck & Michelle Miller-Gauthier to register your team by August 22nd.

We use an inquiring mindset and framework to help you focus on your student needs and design effective actions to meet their needs.

We welcome teams from 2015/16 & new teams. Teams need to include a Principal or Vice Principal and at least 1 or 2 other educators.

Each team decides their focus for the year in accordance with their learner needs. We will help to facilitate the process including, providing resources, help you make connections to experts and visiting your school. Teams who continue with this initiative through the year will also receive a professional resource of their choosing and a small grant to fund future inquiry work.

Have a fantastic and rejuvenating summer!!

Dave Beck, Debbie Koehn, Michelle Miller-Gauthier
District Inquiry Learning Facilitators